
Sr. No. Complaint ID Complaint Channel

1 116469

Detrimental to Islamic values, Most of channel are airing Masla add in which they are using Music/content (Rang Sharif) which is against certain Islamic Sect / Islamic 
values., You are requested to stop this add or change its content / music immediately. 7 news, 8Xmusic, A-Lite, A-Plus, 

AAJ News, Abbtakk, APNA 
Channel, Aruj TV, ARY Digital, 
ARY Musik, ARY News, ARY 

Zindagi, ARY Zouq, ATV, AVT 
Khyber, Awaz TV, bol ent, Bol 
News, Capital TV, Channel 24, 

Channel 92, Channel [V], Channels-
5, City -42, City 41, city-42, CNN, 
Dawn News, Dawn News Urdu, Dh

2 116472

Drama serial \"Kaisi Teri Khudgarzi\" being telecast on ARY Digital, in which a rich and powerful boy abducted a poor girl and kept her in his house and nobody took 
any action against him. Two days ago same incident took place in Lahore in which a rich boy abducted the daughter of a poor man and law enforcement agencies and 
unable to take any action against the influential people. These type are dramas are the main source of promoting this culture in our country., PEMRA being the 
regulatory is request to take serious and strict action against ARY Digital and other channels promoting such culture and should immediately ban this drama, which is 
the against the moral values of our society.

ARY Digital

3 116473
It is informed  that ARy News channel is not available in our area/ locality  (Feroze Pura Murree Raod) since today early morning., You are requested to into the matter 
and restore ARY News transmission in the above mentioned area, please.

ARY News

4 116467

Bol Entertainment channel\'s program \"Bol house\" hosted by Amir Liaquat Hussain is a copy of Indian show \"Big boss. In this program girls are using vulgar and 
abusive language which is against our culture and Islamic values. This program \"bol house\" should immediately be banned. Other games show of bol entertainment are 
also using Indian Music and mix dance which should be stop immediately., You are requested to take strict and necessary action as per law against Bol House and other 
Game Shows of Bol Entertainment immediately......

bol ent

5 116471

I participated in Bol News (Bol Entertainment) program name \"Game Show Aisay Chalay Ga\"  in 2018 and I won a plot in saif city and farm house Karachi. They 
gave us performa with the sign Mr. Agha Sb. owner of saif city, Karachi. But they did not gave me any plot even after lapse of 4 years. They don\'t even pick/receive my 
call., PEMRA is request to help me in this regard and take strict actions against against this channel for the act  fraud and deceptions.

bol ent, Bol News
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